
 

 

  

Maintaining Reporting Relationships in Perform When Using HIRE Data 

 

Access to assign and complete forms for all Employees at a SPECIFIC LOCATION 

This setup allows multiple Managers at a Location to be able to see forms completed by 

another Manager at that Location and to be able to transfer or receive forms for anyone at 

that location WITHOUT having to maintain a direct reporting relationship for each 

employee. 

 Setup People as Evaluation Location Managers - 2 Steps 

 

1) Admin Tools>General>Locations>Location Manager 

You can designate someone as the Primary Location Manager by checking the Primary box as you add that 

person to the list. If forms are sent out through the scheduler using Location Manager as the Rater, they 

will go to this person who can transfer them to others – So this would usually be the GM at the Location 

When a Manager is added or leaves a Location, the changes would need to be made manually 

 

2) Admin Tools>General>Setup>People Search for the person>Edit>Roles Tab  – Assign the proper Roles 

Built in Roles – Manager and Evaluation Manager 

Custom Roles – Assign 1 of 2 depending upon whose forms they should. Both of these Roles also allow the 

person to transfer or receive forms 

    GM Eval Mgr Role – If you want the person to be able to see EVERYONE, including other Managers 

    Location Eval Mgr Role – If you want them to see everyone EXCEPT those with Manager Job Codes 

 

 If a District or Regional Manager needs access to see forms for people at multiple locations, that person 

will need to be listed as a Location Manager for ALL of those locations and assigned the GM EVAL MGR 

Roles 
 

Direct Reporting Relationships 
Anyone in a management role will need to have his/her Direct Supervisor listed as their Manager on the 

people info screen.  Normally this means GMs and Assistant Managers and above, i.e., 

 District/Regional Managers and above would need to have a Supervisor listed if being reviewed 

 GM would need to have a District/Regional Manager listed 

 Assistant Managers would need to have the GM listed 

These relationships will need to be maintained manually. 



Adding/Replacing a Primary Location Manager 

 

If you want to designate an EXISTING person on the Location Manager list as the Primary Location Manager 

follow these steps: 

 

1) Admin Tools>General>Locations>Location Managers 
2) Pick a Location 
3) Click Delete beside the name of the person you want to be the Primary Location Manager 
4) When that person is no longer on the list, Click Add New 
5) Choose that person you want to be the Primary Location Manager from the dropdown list 
6) Check the Primary Manager box 
7) Click Save 
8) That person should appear at the bottom of the list with the Box checked in the new Primary column 

 

If you are adding a NEW person to the Location Manager list as the Primary Location Manager follow these 

steps: 

 

1) Admin Tools>General>Locations>Location Managers 
2) Pick a Location 
3) If necessary, delete the person this new one is replacing  - you would only need to do this if a person 

should no longer be on the list for the Location 
4) Click Add New 
5) Choose the person you want to be the Primary Location Manager from the dropdown list 
6) Check the Primary Manager box 
7) Click Save 
8) That person should appear at the bottom of the list with the Box checked in the new Primary column 

 


